COS ENGLISH
COMPOSITION COURSES

ENGL 90
English Second Language—Beginning
(For non-native speaker with no English language training)

ENGL 91
Basic English Skills
(For non-native speakers)

ENGL 96
Basic Writing Skills
(For native speakers)

ENGL 91
Basic English Skills
(For non-native speakers)

ENGL 96
Basic Writing Skills
(For native speakers)

READ 70
Beginning ESL
Reading Skills

READ 61
Basic Reading Skills

READ 71
Intermediate ESL Reading Skills

READ 62
Fundamentals of Reading

READ 71
Intermediate ESL Reading Skills

READ 70
Beginning ESL
Reading Skills

READ 62
Fundamentals of Reading

READ 10
College Reading

ENGL 1A
College Composition

ENGL 1B
Adv Composition—Literature

ENGL 1C
Adv Composition—Critical Thinking

READ 61
Basic Reading Skills

READ 62
Fundamentals of Reading

READ 71
Intermediate ESL Reading Skills

= Satisfies Associate & Transfer level English Requirements